Surface roughening of PET films through blend phase coarsening.
In this study, a novel method to increase the surface roughness of polyethylene terephthalate (PET) films is proposed. The mechanism of phase coarsening at the surface in extruded thin films of PET blended with low concentrations of polystyrene (PS) was investigated. A small amount of poly(hyroxyl ether) of bisphenol A (phenoxy resin, PKHH) was found to significantly increase the surface roughness due to its effect on the PS-PET interfacial tension. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) results indicated that in the presence of PKHH, PS droplets migrated spontaneously towards the surface of the polymer film. An increased local concentration of PS near the surface took the form of encapsulated droplets. Above the flow temperature of the blend, the local concentration of PS eventually reached a level where a co-continuous morphology occurred, resulting in the instabilities on the surface of the film. The adhesion properties of films with various roughnesses were determined using a pull-off test and found to be significantly increased, which suggested that co-continuous morphology and the coarsening process increased the adhesive properties of the film.